Eurotube GmbH

Registration Number HRB13679

Also known as European Tube Supply GmbH, Kronensechshundertfünfundfünfzig GmbH

Founded Aug. 9, 2005

Current state registered

Registered Germany

Address An der Gümpgesbrücke 9, 41564 Kaarst, Deutschland

Last profile update: April 1, 2021

Documents external links

Eurotube GmbH Shareholder structure 21.01.2014
Eurotube GmbH Shareholder structure 12.12.2013
Eurotube GmbH Shareholder structure 02.10.2014
Eurotube GmbH Shareholder structure 02.12.2009

Connections:

- Close associates
  - Rotenberg Arkadiy Romanovich - co-owner, Share 16.670%
  - Rotenberg Boris Romanovich - co-owner, Share 16.670%
  - Shabalov Ivan Pavlovich - co-owner, Share 33.350%
  - Shabalov Ivan Pavlovich - co-owner, Share 50.000%
Related companies

- Smart Steel Technology LLC - Controlled by , Share 100.000%

Dossier:

Sanctions:

Rotenberg Arkadiy Romanovich Hockey Federation of Russia, Chairman of the Board co-owner , Share 16.670%
Rotenberg Boris Romanovich FUND ‘TOKSOVSKAIA PERSPECTIVA’, chairman of the board of trustees co-owner , Share 16.670%
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